
 
 
 

October, 2013 

Hi Everyone, 

Hope you’re all doing well. The Woods Walk is over. (It appears I have lost all my notes 

so I’m going to wing it.) While the weather was wet, we fared reasonably well. There 

were around 5 to 6 camps. The Arms camp, Bob Hurlburt, Grubaugh camp, Harkless 

camp and LaRue camp. If I missed someone I apologize.  

The weather played games, but during most of the shooting time it was dry. I want to 

thank each and every one of you that helped set-up, guide and/or take down and put 

away the targets. We had 23 shooters on Saturday and 19 on Sunday. (not a bad 

turnout considering the weather). I believe Neil and Mark Donaldson took first and 

second on Saturday with Kevin and Ken taking first and second on Sunday. Kevin won 

the aggregate (50 cal Ed Rayl barrel) by one target. We had a smoothbore match on 

one of the days but I don’t remember which one. Diane Arms cooked some hams for 

Saturday dinner. I forget what all we had to eat but thanks goes to those that provided 

some food. Since it was raining we couldn’t all eat together but it was still a good time. 

Our next shoot is our last for the year, the turkey shoot on November 2nd.  Mark Herman 

is the shoot host. Hope to see everyone there. 

I have two requests. We need some new blood next year as shoot hosts (Trustees). So 

start thinking seriously about volunteering. Also you may want to be thinking about 

ideas for a seminar mid winter. Thanks and see you all November 2nd.  

One last note, Eddie Myers passed away. Attached is his obituary. For those that didn’t 

know him, he was a dear friend of Ken’s and he lived a long interesting life. 

Pray for warm, dry weather on the 2nd, signing off for now, 

Rick Harkless 


